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C: Hetto?

B: Hey Chartes, Brad Leitch, how are you?

C: Good.

B: Good. Did I catch you at a better time?

C: Yes, go ahead.

B: Okay, we're trying to reach you actualty about the Googte Adwords
campaign, vou have set up there for the taw firm.

C: The what now?

B: The Googte Adwords campaigns.

C: Yeah.

B: 5o what we're trying to figure out, we're catting different famity law
attorneys to see in terms of actuat catl volume, what kind of actual catts
you've gotten from the cticks, there's just a lot of attorneys out there
that are spending a lot of money, generating a tot of clicks -

C: I have not been getting much off the yettow page ad. The googte, you
mean.

B: Yes, this is Google, yes.
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I have not - that's what I was going to - you're on my tist to cat[.
Because I do have the Googte, and I got a couple of like two or three
from Brooktyn, but that's atl l've gotten.

And what - And what, what do you mean two or three? Two or three
calts or cases?

Two or three - welt, I got peopte actuatty getting the ad, I've probabty
had maybe five or six inquiries.

Okay, five or six. And now, five or six inquiries from ten cticks is pretty
good. But how many - and it's atl retative to how many ctick you've
seen, do you have any idea how many cticks you've seen over the past
month or so.

You mean on the thing?

Yeah.

They're charging me * I mean, l've had hundreds of them. I just don't
know why - l'm tatking about actualty responding.

Exactty, and that's what l'm trying to figure out - is your ratio of cticks
that are turning into phone catts. 5o you're saying -

f t's very [ow, maybe 1% or 2/o.

That's not good. And you mentioned Yeltow Pages -

I do I atso run an ad on yeltow pages.

Okay, gotcha, gotcha. This is the Googte Adwords campaign, where you
actuatty go in and you bid on the key terms and atl that.

Yeah. I know, I pay I keep refilting it, 520 and S50 bucks a ctip.

Right, right right. Now what we want to make sure of again is to make
sure that you're getting that ctick to call conversion, we want to watch
out for, and that's what wrong with yours, which don't sweat it, you're
in the same boat with a lot of attorneys. So just to give you an idea,
just kind of an average kind of par vatue would be 18%. so at least you
want 18% of your ctick to turn into phone calls.

Right, and l'm not getting that.

Right, so we need to figure out why that woutd be, and what we can do
eventuatty is set a time to tatk further, but just real quick, you're going
to have your website, that's the first thing that can impact that. You
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atso have the key words that are sitting in there, if they're finding you
from out of your area, they're never going to catl you too. So what we
need to reatty do is sit down and figure out exactty why that would be.

Right, wett, I mean, my area is basicatty New York State. I do it through
- l've done a number of them through the mail. The two or three l've
gotten from Brooktyn. Why it's onty Brooktyn I don't know.

Okay, so you've onty gotten Brooktyn, so l'm wondering if it's a
geotargeting issue, where you set up your geotarget area, do you have
any idea how you initiatty geotargeted it.

No, basicalty, I don't even know what you're tatking about. l,m not
what you catl computer literate.

Hey, that's fine, that's fine, I can talk to anyone - you just gotta let me
know where you're at. 5o when I say geotarget, that just means the
poputation you want to push your ads out to. So whether that's
Manhattan, whether that's Brooktyn -

Att of New York state for the Googte ads. lt makes no difference what
county I prepare the papers for, it's the same paperwork.

And att I was thinking is, I don't know how long ago you set att this up,
but -

I set it up I think in November.

wett that coutd be one of the missing pieces too, is the geotarget,
maybe it's set up to a different area, maybe you set it up just to
Brooktyn or wherever you're actuatly getting the catts from.

I didn't set it up. I had somebody else actuatly set up, you know did my
webpage and everything for me. ' '

Okay. So they set up your Googte Adwords campaign for you?

Right.

And do you go in and change the keywords and the bids? or is that
them?

c: I did change the bids once, I raised it, but it's been quiet for the tast
coupte of weeks.

B: Yeah. wett it sounds tike it's something you're honestty not that
famitiar with, right?
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Right.

5o one thing we do for attorneys that are kind of in your shoes, and l't[
set a time with you to go over this, here in a littte bit, what we do is we
actuatty, we're brought on by Googte titeratty to manage the campaigns
for the attorneys who need it as wett, and basicatty what we charge is
we charge 569 a month to manage this for you, but what I want to be
abte to show you is reatty obviousty the advantage of doing that, the first
advantage is you reatly don't have much controt over it right now, and
that you don't realty know too much of what you're doing, which is no
different than any other attorney I tatk to, because it's just you don't
have the time for it. 5o what I can do is set aside a time for you,
actuatly walk you through it and show you what that entaits. Basicatty,
your monthty budget, your investment towards Googte, can be whatever
it is. We're just direct Googte adwords resetlers, and that's what we do.

Right.

What I can do is l'd like to be abte to show you actual accounts of famity
law attorneys that we atready work with.

Okay, just so you know, I'm not an attorney. I do document
preparation, I just do uncontested divorces.

Okay, so you're not actuatty an attorney?

No, I just do document preparation.

Okay. Gotcha. 5o let me see, how does - so I see the pricing on the
website, how does that work, what's one new customer reatty worth to
you?

It's about SfOO.

Okay. Looking through the website here too. And do you actuatty ever
visit them or is this just something they do ontine?

Mostty I have people that come here, I do it either in person or I do it
through the mail.

Okay. Al.t right. 5o when you set up the keywords, did you set up like
lawyer key terms to attract them to your ad?

Basicalty, I just put in separation agreements, divorce, New York, you
know, uncontested,

Gotcha, so kind of -
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C: Att the basic terms if someone's looking for an uncontested divorce or a
separation agreement. Those are the basicatty key words I went with.

Okay, that makes sense. Let me do this. What l't[ do is l't[ set up a
time for you, l't[ putt up somebody that is very simitar to you and in your
same line of business, show you exactty what kind of catl votume, what
kind of click volume you shoutd be getting each month, that way it't[
give you a better idea of where you shoutd be. This is kind of a range
from just regutar moderate budgets, we're seeing anywhere from 40 to
45 catts a month, just from just regutar sized budgets. So for instance, if
you got 100 catts, or 100 clicks, I woutd expect you to turn out at least
20 phone catts from that.

Okay. No, l'm not getting anywheres near that.

Yeah, so I want to be abte to show you the ctients that are and show you
what we should be doing with it. I can do something as soon as today, at
2pm, or tomorrow at 9am depending on what you're.

l't[ be out of town tomorrow.

Okay, can you do 2pm today?

I have an appointment this afternoon at 1:30. I won't be done probably
for a few hours.

How about coming up here shortty about 12 or 1230?

When, today?

Yes.

No, I have a 12:00,1'm waiting for now.

In that case, we need to ptan then, how long are you going to be out of
town tomorrow?

Att day. Leaving probabty around 8:30 in the morning, won't be back
until probabty 9.

5o you witt be back for Thursday, though?

Yeah, I shoutd be back for Thursday.

okay, why don't you tet me know what time you have Thursday, and |,tl
see if I can meet that.
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C: Hotd on, let me get my schedute - | can do Thursday morning, 10
o'clock.

10 o'ctock, okay, I can swing that. And what I't[ do is l'tt just calt you at
10:00 on the dot, and what we't[ do, l't[ watk you through, show you
some actual accounts that are converting the way they should be, and
give you a better idea of what you shoutd be getting out of this, I mean,
the great part is, | love your business modet, it's something that shoutd
easity work ontine, we just need to make sure that these cticks are
turning into phone catts, it's pretty simpte.

Right.

Yes, absotutety. How long have you been doing this?

l've onty been ontine since November, l've been doing this probabty ten
years.

5o you've been in it for ten years.

Yeah.

Very coo[. Where do you get most of your business from?

Mostty the [oca[ newspapers, the Pennysavers.

So they've been beating out ontine?

Oh yes, big time.

Oh my goodness, that's not good. Your online should be beating out the
Pennysavers. Not saying that the Pennysavers aren't good, but ontine is
hu$ety poputar, so if we can get these ctick to actuatly turn into
something, you shoutd easity beat those out, and l'[[ show you guys who
are. But what we't[ do is we't[ meet at 10:00 on the dot on Thursday,
and in the meantime, l't[ shoot you over my direct contact information,
so if you have any questions at at[ beforehand, feet free to reach me at
any time, I'm here for you.

Okay.

What's your best e-mait?

makedivorceeasy. Who are you with?

It's Yodte, so it's Y-o-d-t-e. And I'm going to show you atl my direct
contact information in a second too, that way you'tl know who I am, but
it's makedivorceeasv@aot.com, right?
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C: makedivorceeasv@ast.com

w B: Gotcha. Ok. Perfect. And l'm going to forward you my contact info
, here in a second, and just some artictes about us, and that way you

know our retationship with Googte'and att that good stuff. And perfect, I

have you alt set up, what we'tl do is we't[ meet on Thursday, if anything
cornes up on your end, just give me the courtesy and let me,know ahead
of time, of course:l'[[ do the same for you.

C: Okay.

B: And l'tt tatk to you then.

C: Okay, thank you.

B: Thankyou, bye.
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